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ABSTRACT This mixed methods study investigates the juncture of dance science,
somatics, and contemporary modern dance training, and how they intertwine with
learning processes and skill execution through transfer theory. The effects of a novel
somatics training program are analyzed through six case studies using data reduction and
interpretation of interviews, questionnaires and journals, and quantitative scoring data.
During entry and exit processes, collegiate participants learned two phrases by video
containing the same spinal coordination patterns with contrasting choreographic intents:
Phrase A fluid and sustained, and Phrase B, dynamically enhanced. Participants’ video-
recorded performances of each phrase were scored by a judging panel. The results show
dancers’ participation in the eight-week somatic training workshop with a focus on the
spine yielded growth in learning and skill execution in all participants. This growth was
exhibited in two outcomes, overall skill improvement and partial skill improvement,
suggesting transfer of learning varies across individuals.

As dance became an accepted field of study in universities, dance educators gained
opportunities to delve into research across disciplines. The result was an emergence of
new fields of research, including dance science (Batson and Wilson 2014). The advent of
dance science instigated inquiry acknowledging the physiological complexity involved in
the act of dancing, which led many educators to question how this body of knowledge is
best applied in dance training (Batson, Quin, and Wilson 2011). In recent decades, many
dance programs have incorporated another field, somatics, into their curricula. This can be
viewed as a response to dancers commonly seeking out somatic practices as adjunct to
their training (International Association for DanceMedicine and Science 2009), including
Body-Mind Centering®, The Feldenkrais Method®, Alexander Technique, Laban
Movement Analysis and Bartenieff Fundamentalssm, Ideokinesis, Pilates, and more.

Both dance science and somatics integrate information from anatomy, kinesiology,
neuroscience, and motor learning within a movement experience. In fact, neuroscience
now offers scientific support for theories and practices that have been underpinning
somatics for decades (Bläsing, Puttke, and Schack 2010; Batson and Wilson 2014).
Dance educators and somatic practitioners wonder how gained information is best applied
in the training of dancers (Fortin, Long, and Lord 2002; Geber and Wilson 2010; Batson,
Quin, and Wilson 2011; Brodie and Lobel 2011; Diaz, Chatfield, and Cox 2011). In
motor learning, this query is referred to as transfer theory, defined as “the use of knowledge,
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skills or competencies acquired in a previous context, being
applied to a new or different context” (Fortin, Long, and Lord
2002, 160).

Placing transfer theory in the context of dance education
introduces several questions for educators, dancers, and soma-
ticists alike. How can transfer theory support dance training
to facilitate improvement of technique? Is it about under-
standing and honoring one’s own individual experience? If
so, how can the importance of internal authority (a tenet of
somatic methods and approaches) be brought to the forefront
of the conversation on efficient technical dance training?
These questions led me to wonder if somatic training influ-
ences skill execution. Is it possible for an observer to see the
effects of a somatic training program in a dancer’s perfor-
mance? It is well established that the integration of somatics
in dance affects the experience of the dancer, but work sup-
porting the transfer of somatic training to dance skill execu-
tion is lacking (Fortin, Long, and Lord 2002; Diaz, Chatfield,
and Cox 2011; Meenan 2013; Roche and Huddy 2015).

To begin addressing these questions, I chose a concept central
to somatics, training practices, and contemporarymodern dance
aesthetics: use of the spine. My background as a dancer, educa-
tor, Pilates instructor, student of somatics, and movement
enthusiast taught me the critical role that spinal organization,
coordination, and integration play in movement patterning. My
aesthetic values in creating, watching, and performing move-
ment involve a distinct relationship to the use of the spine.
Somaticists and scientists alike identify the spine as the “central
organizing structure in the skeleton” (Clippinger 2016, 58). Its
complexity and versatility facilitates stability, mobility, and effi-
ciency of proximal and distal function (Feldenkrais 1972;
Bartenieff and Lewis 1980; Dowd 1981; Olsen 1991; Cohen
1993; Hackney 2005; Clippinger 2016). As a teacher, I experi-
ence students’ confusion about the spine through language used
in dance technique classes such as “straight,” “flat back,” “lift,”
“arch,” “contract,” and “tuck.” Often this language is used and
imitated without an understanding of the complexity of struc-
ture and function, or the sensory information required to exe-
cute the intended movement in a healthy, efficient manner.
Using concepts and approaches from dance science and various
somatic practices, this study investigates if and how a somatic
training program about the use of the spine affects a dancer’s
experience, and their execution of dance skills.

BACKGROUND

The multifaceted nature of this mixed methodology study
(Berrol 2012) investigates the juncture of dance science,
somatics, and contemporary modern dance training, and
how they intertwine with learning processes and skill execu-
tion through transfer theory. The eclectic nature of contem-
porary modern dance aesthetics demands dancers to possess
both versatility and a strong foundation. Based on my
experiences in higher education as a teacher and student, I
believe it is dancers’ understanding of their own movement
potential that enables a reflexivity in their ability to adapt to
different environments and movement vocabularies. The

current generation of collegiate dance students have consid-
erably diverse backgrounds, whether reigning from competi-
tive or recreational studios, or perhaps having little to no
formal dance training at all. They often enter higher educa-
tion dance programs with little understanding of the “how,”
or process, of learning and executing movement. They are
trained to replicate skills and choreography with little atten-
tion to internal processes (Schupp 2010). Attending to pro-
cess involves a new way of thinking about movement, and
can require dancers to relearn how they execute a given skill.
As dance educators and somaticists Sylvie Fortin, Warwick
Long, and Madeline Lord (2002) suggested:

Promoting a functional, self-referential and contextual aes-
thetic is tied to the goal of understanding personal organization
in movement which in turn will facilitate acquiring someone
else’s style. It is not only the training itself that constructs the
dancing bodies, but how the individual approaches his or her
training. (173)

I often sense students’ desire in technique classes to “do it
right” or “be the best.” This can present challenges in an experi-
ential course of study in which learning is as much about under-
standing the process of moving as the movement itself. The
integration of knowledge into movement is nearly impossible
to teach, as it is often a kinesthetic feeling or “a-ha” moment
based on an individual’s fleeting internal experience. Most dan-
cers, however, know that once this moment occurs, appreciation
for that inroad is everlasting. As teachers, we constantly seek
strategies to guide students toward a moment of discovery.

Donna Davenport (2017) exemplified these notions in her
article “Dance Is Academic,” suggesting the experiential and
analytical facets of dance education enable integrationof content
into the self, a critical part of the learning process. Dance courses
allow students to develop verbal language to reinforce the body’s
knowledge, and through consistent analysis, enable new under-
standing both in the mind and in the body (Davenport 2017).
Although the inclusion and development of self is an implied
component of any dance experience, acknowledging the impor-
tance of one’s individual experience in the learning process, or
internal authority, can still be considered somewhat revolution-
ary in some dance technique classes.

Confirming the individuality of each dancer’s movement
patterning, neuroscience supports an important pillar in
somatics: honoring the individual’s experience. Julie Brodie
and Elin Lobel (2011) distilled four fundamental principles
underlying somatic practices to enable the application and
integration of somatics into dance technique classes: breath,
sensing, connectivity, and initiation. Because of the need for
increased sensitivity, awareness, and responsiveness while
moving, attention to these processes can improve dancers’
alignment and efficiency, and enhance their class-taking and
performance skills (Brodie and Lobel 2011).

A common misconception is a somatic approach necessi-
tates slowing down, or “stopping.” For me, a somatic
approach can be quite active, and most importantly offers
students authority in their learning, allowing information to
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reach students across learning styles, abilities, and experi-
ences. A somatic approach accentuates experimentation
over replication, asks for attention to the whole self, and
invites multiple routes of reflection (Lester 2015). In training
settings, it can also aid dancers in the integration and reten-
tion of new ways of moving (Brodie and Lobel 2011).
Facilitating dance classes with a somatic approach offers
individuals ownership of their movement, embraces their
experience, and enables growth artistically and technically
in a learning environment.

To create a frame of focus for the somatic approach in
this study, I chose the use of the spine as the guiding
concept. In contemporary modern dance, the continuity of
movement often emerges from a responsive spine, influen-
cing the alignment and function of the extremities (Andrea
1991; Clippinger 2016). In fact, the spine continually
emerges as an anatomical body part integral to creating
and executing movement patterns (Dowd 1981; Andrea
1991; Hackney 2005; Clippinger 2016). Peggy Hackney
(2005) identified the spine as central to dancers’ understand-
ing of self.

Because the spine is in some sense the bony structural ele-
ment physically at the individual’s core and, hence, core to the
nature of the individual, the changes may be thrilling or scary—
probably both. A small change in availability of any part of the
spine for movement will mean the possibility of a large change
in the possibilities at the distal end of the limbs. (96)

The spine is a structure that involves and integrates body
systems including bones, joints, ligaments, the nervous sys-
tem, muscles, and fascia; thus, a deep understanding of
spinal anatomy, function, and integration can enhance
dance skill (Clippinger 2016).

Measuring dance skill execution is a “slippery slope”
(Chatfield 2009). Recently, other studies have used quanti-
tative assessment tools to evaluate specific factors in dance
(Angioi et al. 2009; Chatfield 2009; Krasnow and Chatfield
2009), but none measure skill execution in relation to
somatics. Most often the “incorporation of somatics into
dance programmes has more or less relied on ‘wishful think-
ing,’ leaving to the student, the responsibility of transferring
acquired sensorimotor knowledge in daily dance training
and performance” (Fortin, Long, and Lord 2002, 160).
Several studies integrating somatics into dance training high-
light the missing link in this field of research in relation to
dance skill execution (International Association for Dance
Medicine and Science 2009; Diaz, Chatfield, and Cox 2011;
Meenan 2013; Krasnow and Wilmerding 2015; Roche and
Huddy 2015).

Through the lenses of transfer theory, dance science,
somatics, learning processes, and skill execution, this study
questions how a somatic training program focused on the
use of the spine can support contemporary modern dance
training. After a somatic experience, what do students take
with them? What are they able to apply through their own
internal authority, and embodied learning? Can this be seen

by an observer? The implications of this study are vast across
the field of dance education as efficacious means of training
dance skills are consistently in question, both inside and
outside of the academy.

RESEARCH STUDY DESIGN

This study analyzes the effects of a somatic training program
focusing on the use of the spine on six individual partici-
pants’ experiences. The participants are analyzed through
case studies using qualitative data collected from the parti-
cipants, and quantitative data collected from a three-mem-
ber judging panel.1

The study took place during ten weeks of the 2016 fall term
at the University of Oregon.2 Students were eligible to partici-
pate in this study if they were a first-, second-, or third-year
undergraduate between the ages of 18 and 25 with two or more
years of competitive or recreational studio dance training. The
method of triangulation was used to analyze (1) qualitative
data from participants’ journals, interviews, and question-
naires; (2) quantitative results from a judged entry and exit
performance trial; and (3) the observations of the researcher.

Data Collection

I choreographed two one-minute dance phrases, A and B,
based on integration of the spine into contemporary mod-
ern dance movement. Phrase A and Phrase B contain the
same weight shifts and coordination patterns of the spine, in
a different order, differing in dynamics and choreographic
detail. Phrase A is full-bodied, keeping the action close to
the core, executed with a sustained and fluid quality. Phrase
B is explosive and quick, with an emphasis on the limbs to
execute peripheral spatial patterning with the spinal coordi-
nation patterns. I created a video of an expert dancer per-
forming each phrase for the participants to learn from, and
as a calibration tool for the three-member judging panel.3

Data intake for each participant involved a structured
interview, questionnaire, and the learning and performing
of Phrase A and Phrase B in a controlled environment. Each
participant was allotted 20 minutes to learn each phrase
from a video recording of the expert, followed immediately
by three video-recorded performance trials. After the entry
process, the participants took part in a training workshop for
90 minutes, two evenings per week, for the following eight
weeks (see Table 1 for content). After the workshop, the final
week of the study consisted of the exit process, which repli-
cated the entry process with interviews, questionnaires, and
learning and performing of Phrase A and Phrase B. Entry
and exit interviews asked participants questions related to
personal background, dance background, and thoughts on
dance technique. Questionnaires asked specific details about
movement, the spine, and somatics. During the workshop,
time was scheduled for journaling. Journals were reflective
prompts based on students’ experience in each session, tai-
lored to the day’s content (see Table 2 for selected journal
prompts). Within the 14 sessions, there were structured
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prompts, open-ended prompts, and some sessions with two
allotted journaling times. As with most research involving
human subjects, I had limited control of extraneous vari-
ables that might have affected the outcome of the study,
including concurrent dance courses, rehearsals, and prior
experience.

Assessment Tool

The Skill Scoring Rubric (see Table 3) uses three discrete
variables to measure the execution of technical dance
skills: use of spine, phrase material retention, and choreo-
graphic intent. Use of spine looks at the integration of
spinal coordination patterns into each dancers’

movement. Spinal patterns include flexion, extension,
hyperextension, lateral flexion, rotation, circumduction,
undulation, translation, and differentiation. Phrase material
retention measures the use of spatial patterns and direction.
Choreographic intent measures the dancers’ aesthetic perfor-
mance of the phrase material referring directly to
dynamics: time and energy. This category greatly distin-
guishes Phrase A from Phrase B.

I, the researcher, selected each participant’s best trial per-
formance of each phrase in entry and exit based on my
assessment using the criteria of the scoring rubric (see
Table 3). Each dancer was therefore represented by four
clips: Phrase A Entry, Phrase A Exit, Phrase B Entry, and
Phrase B Exit. Three judges evaluated video clips of each

TABLE 1. Study Content Outline

Week/
Day Theme Content Overview

Entry Data intake Interviews, questionnaires, learning and performing of Phrase A and Phrase B
1.1 Introduction/bones Body scan, Bodystories (Olsen 1991) “Three Body Weights and Postural Alignment,”

partner “Walking Down the Spine” (Olsen 1991), improvisation
1.2 Bones Body scan: three body weights, look at 3D model of spine, readings, teach center spine

phrase, teach traveling spine phrase
2.1 Joints/articulation View anatomical illustrations of bones/joints of spine, overview of spinal actions, scan,

supine movement lab including movements from Feldenkrais®, Bartenieff
Fundamentalssm, and Pilates

2.2 Finding center Conversation, review movement lab from 2.1, read from “Finding Your Center” (Dowd
1981), partners to find “Ideal Standing Posture” (Clippinger 2016)

3.1 Ligaments Body scan, teach X series, view images, spine video by Leslie Kaminkoff (2011), revisit X
series, midsession journal, teach pliés, teach falling backwards phrase

3.2 Coordination (Partners throughout whole session for feedback) Floating heads with partner, walking/
weight shift improvisation, X series, pliés, falling backwards phrase

4.1 Halloween Participants asked to repeat supine spinal movements (2.1) three times before 4.2
4.2 Actions Supine warmup, pelvic clock, X series, introduce verbal language for spinal actions into

improvisation, midsession journal, pliés, revisit traveling spine phrase from 1.2
5.1 Muscular system Cue Bartenieff’s Basic 6 reading from Body Movement (Bartenieff and Lewis 1980),

midsession journal to shift gears, muscle improvisation, view anatomical illustrations,
repeat muscle improvisation

5.2 Nervous system View anatomical illustrations, lengthy improvisation, Basic 6, teach weight shift phrase
6.1 Fascia Look at Anatomy Trains posters (Myers 2014), walking/balancing, X, pliés with partner

feedback, revisit posters and trace Anatomy Trains on ourselves, weight shift phrase
with partner feedback

6.2 Fascia/technique class Revisit posters, Basic 6, X, pliés, weight shift phrase, fascia improvisation, midsession
journal, falling backwards phrase, teach six-step phrase

7.1 Technique class Review journals and find personal themes, scan, X series, pliés (modify with
circumduction of spine), improvisation, weight shift phrase (faster), falling backwards,
fondu, six-step, scan

7.2 Thanksgiving break Participants were asked to notice applications of spinal knowledge in their everyday life
and report back next session

8.1 Breath, space,
time, effort

Transfer conversation, read from Body Movement (Bartenieff and Lewis1980),
experience breath, space, time, effort in supine warmup, and traveling improvisation

8.2 Transfer Scan (cue for transfer), phrases: X series, pliés, falling backwards, midsession journal,
fondu, six-step, scan

Exit Data intake Interviews, questionnaires, learning and performing of Phrase A and Phrase B
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participant’s best trial of each phrase in two different viewing
panels. All clips were randomized and coded for each view-
ing. Judges were calibrated to the Skill Scoring Rubric mea-
suring each of the three variables on a one- to five-point
Likert scale, allotting each clip a total of 15 points for each
viewing (see Table 2). When all judges’ scores are combined
across viewings, each clip has a possible overall score of 90.
Each variable has a possible score of 30.

The Training Program

Over the course of the eight-week workshop, 14 sessions pro-
gressed through body systems in relation to the spine, and
consisted of a mix of sensory experiences, readings, anatomical
illustrations and models, experiential work, conversations,
journaling, and full-out dancing. Rather than adhering to a
specific somatic modality, I focused on Brodie and Lobel’s

(2011) four fundamental somatic principles of breath, sensing,
connectivity, and initiation to explore various movement con-
tent in relation to the spine. All dance phrases taught in the
workshop were embedded with movement concepts and
motor patterns existing in Phrase A and Phrase B, but no direct
referral to these phrases was made. The choreographic intent of
the phrases in the workshop echoed Phrase A in their fluid and
sustained quality.

A distinguishing aspect of the workshop was my desire to
remain reflexive, constantly questioning how I was facilitating,
closely attending to my sensations, and what I was seeing and
feeling within the group. I was transparent about my intentions
for each session, yet allowed things to shift in the moment. The
participants’ engagement, curiosity, questioning, energy, and
ability to understand material shaped how much content we
covered. Each session began in a circle with a check-in to focus
their attention, and concluded with a ten-minute journal

TABLE 2. Selected Reflective Journal Prompts

Top of each journal page:
Disclaimer: Please consider that there are no “right” or “wrong” answers, only “your” answers. Spelling/Grammar/Syntax

is not important in the collection of this data. Sometimes our answers are no answer at all, and sometimes they may be
in words/pictures/paragraphs.

Bottom of each journal page:
Do you have any other questions or thoughts after today’s workshop?

1.1
1.2
2.1

Today, what did you find out about the spine?
Did you sense anything new in your spine?
Is there a specific image, activity, or concept that you recall? If so, why?
Is there anything else the previous questions brought up for you?

2.2 Today, did you sense anything new in your spine?
Were you able to find a sense of center? Was this new, or familiar?
Is there a specific image, activity, or concept that helped you understand the idea of center? If so, why?
Are you aware of your center in movement? What are some tools that help (or could help) your awareness?
How do your spine and your center relate?

3.2 Today, please write about your experience in our movement session.
If you need a starting point, here are some things to think about: Breath, Sensing, Connectivity, Initiation.

4.2 Midsession Journal: The past four weeks we have been learning about the spine. We have focused on bones, joints, and
ligaments and how they facilitate spinal coordination. This research is referring to spinal coordination as the following
patterns: Neutral, Flexion, Extension, Hyperextension, Lateral Flexion, Rotation, Circumduction, Undulation,
Translation. As dancers, we accomplish spinal coordination in different contexts all the time such as in weight shifts, on
and off the line of gravity, and going in and out of the floor.

How do you experience spinal coordination patterns?
Final Journal: Please reflect on your experience these past four weeks focusing on the previous statement as a guide.

6.2 Midsession Journal: What are you sensing today as we move through different movement experiences?
Final Journal: How did you experience your spine today?
Are you finding integration of your spine through your movement (or movement through your spine?)

7.1 What ideas did you take with you today after reviewing your whole journal at the beginning of the workshop?
What moments or activities stand out from today’s workshop?
Are you finding spinal integration today?

8.2 Midsession Journal: What are you thinking about/transferring into your dancing into today from this workshop in terms
of the spine?

Is this influenced by the day we talked about Effort, Breath, Space, Time, and Initiation?
Final Journal: Please consider your experience in this workshop. Were there new ideas? Are there specific “A-ha”

moments? Did you sense change in your dancing?
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session. Immediately following each session, I transcribed par-
ticipants’ journal responses, allowing me to recall the session,
and reflect on how to proceed. I noted seeing significant
improvement in their dancing based on the use of the spine
as a vehicle for mobility and a stable center. I also observed
them listening to, and dancing within their body’s structural
possibilities and limitations. By the final session,my journaling
led me to wonder if this skill improvement would be observa-
ble to the judges.

RESULTS

The following results aim to provide a sense of each partici-
pant’s experience in this study. Results include (1) individual
case studies based on themes derived from collected quali-
tative data, and (2) scoring outcomes based on the judging
results.

Case Studies

The following six participants completed the training work-
shop. Each case study offers background on the participant and
weaves together data collected in various modes throughout
the investigation. My aim is to report their experiences in the
workshop through themes apparent across the data and sup-
ported by their own sentiments. Each participant varied greatly
in her reflective ability, and the depth of qualitative data
collected varied across mediums: Some participants were
more articulate when speaking, and some when writing, yield-
ing differences in each case study.

Emma

Emma is a 19-year-old junior dance major. She has been
dancing in a studio her whole life with a primary focus in

ballet. Since starting her studies in the Department of
Dance, she has taken several intermediate/advanced and
advanced technique courses in ballet, modern, and impro-
visation, as well as required theory courses. She spent
25 hours per week in a dance studio during the study,
including advanced technique, beginning composition,
rehearsals, and the workshop. Prior to her participation in
this study, Emma had taken a somatics course.

Emma reported gaining “technical improvement: knowl-
edge of the body and MY body.” Gaining new ways of
translating what a teacher is asking her to do, Emma stated,
“Now I look at how movement is done, not just what a
movement is,” and appreciated the integration of “knowledge
into body practice.” After our first session using Andrea
Olsen’s (1991) chapter from Bodystories titled “Three Body
Weights and Postural Alignment,” Emma was delighted with
the clear imagery she was finding and stated, “Before, there
were only two [body weights], head and pelvis.” She also
noted how explorations of ligaments and fascia provided
her new connections in understanding concepts and the
ability to integrate these concepts into her movement. She
appreciated finding her bony landmarks and sensing her
spinal curves through activities like supine bridging.

Throughout the workshop, Emma was connecting her
experiences in the workshop to her advanced modern tech-
nique class. She referred specifically to how the neuroscience
lesson made her aware of making connections in all facets of
her dancing, including her composition class. She felt sig-
nificant improvement in her ballet and modern classes, and
reported technical improvement in the use of her whole
spine and movement phrasing.

Colleen

Colleen is a 19-year-old sophomore marine biology major. She
has been dancing in a competitive studio her whole life and in
the Department of Dance has taken intermediate modern and
jazz. Her only time in a dance studio during this study was the
three hours per week in the training sessions.

From the onset of the training, Colleen used language
that reflected the value she placed on strength, placement,
and correctness, defining technique as “all the different ways
you can place your body.” Her competitive dance back-
ground drove her definition of technique to be concerned
with aesthetic skill execution and balletic influence. When
referring to her technique, she claimed the workshop helped
her improve her “use of space,” directly referring to her
newfound ability to hyperextend her thoracic spine without
“scrunching” her neck.

Her journal writing reveals growth in her knowledge of
her spine, and how to effectively use her spine and center.
She noted initiating from her spine decreased effort in her
dancing. Ligaments and fascia were systems she could sense
without needing to picture them in her body. She spoke
primarily about using her spine in the sagittal plane, and the
tactility of supine bridging helped her sense her thoracic
spine. She reported that the workshop changed how she

TABLE 3. Skill Scoring Rubric

Scoring Variables:
Use of Spine
● Connectedness and integration through movement
● In coordination patterns: neutral, flexion, extension,
hyperextension, lateral flexion, rotation,
circumduction, undulation, differentiation

Phrase Material Retention
●Clarity of direction
● Use of space

Choreographic Intent
●Clarity of dynamics (time and energy)
● Execution of choreographic detail (shaping)

Likert Scale
How often is the dancer “like the expert?”
1 – 0–20% of the time? (never)
2 – 21–40% of the time? (seldom)
3 – 41–60% of the time? (sometimes)
4 – 61–80% of the time? (often)
5 – 81–100% of the time? (almost always)
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learned the phrases in the exit phase, enabling her to con-
nect and flow through the movements, and think about the
use of her spine. In Phrase B she could actually picture it.

In her exit interview, her definition of technique evolved
into “different ways to move your body that are not only
aesthetically pleasing, but good for your body as well.” She
reported technical improvement particularly in the use of her
spine, but noted how she felt her endurance decrease because
of an overall lack of physical activity throughout the term.

Marie

Marie is a 19-year-old sophomore dance major. She has been
dancing in a studio her whole life with a primary focus on
ballet. Since starting her studies in the Department of
Dance, she has taken several intermediate technique courses
in ballet, jazz, hip-hop, and modern, as well as required
theory courses. She spent 23 hours per week in a dance
studio during the study, including intermediate/advanced
ballet, intermediate modern, somatics, rehearsals, and the
workshop.

Marie sees the art of dance and dance technique as
separate, stating that dance technique is the “basics if you
take away artistry.” She expressed wanting to improve her leg
extensions. Marie constantly mentioned her habits, injuries,
and previous corrections given to her by her teachers. She
referred specifically to “holding in my chest” and “tucking
my pelvis” as two corrections she constantly received, yet
never understood until the workshop. Marie reported that
she really appreciated understanding “why it is helpful to be
in alignment when dancing, not just imitating movement
cues because the teacher asked.”

During the training,Marie was enrolled in a somatics course
and an intermediate/advanced modern technique course that
were both taught by a faculty member who focuses on the
application of somatic principles to modern dance. She found
having the workshop concurrently allowed for connections
across contexts. She stated, “I had to write a paper about how
you had us explore all of the Bartenieff Fundamentals and what
we could change to make it feel different during our experi-
ence. And in my other classes we just did the movements, so I
think having similar experiences in different contexts made it
make more sense.”

Marie connected deeply to learning about ligaments, sensing
stability as she imagined big rubber bands pulling her back into
alignment, enabling less muscular effort. She reported that
awareness of her spine allowed her to overthink and overwork
less. She reported a new understanding that movement can start
on the inside, not from only her limbs, stating, “Now I feel
strong, but not rigid.” She reported improvement in her techni-
cal skill and understanding of her dancing.

Lily

Lily is a 19-year-old sophomore double majoring in sociol-
ogy and cinema studies. She has danced in a studio her
whole life with a primary focus in tap and jazz. In the

Department of Dance, she has taken beginning ballet and
intermediate jazz classes in addition to a lecture-based anat-
omy course with an experiential component. Her only time
in the dance studio during this study was the three hours per
week in the training sessions.

Lily entered the study thinking about dance technique as
placement. She expressed a desire to connect her limbs to her
core in movement. Lily referred consistently to her habits and
how they might be connected to her lower back pain. Partner
feedback helped her discover how to laterally flex her spine,
and sense her previous habit of folding from the hip joint
instead of side-bending in her spine.

Lily reported “understanding breath” was her biggest take-
away from the workshop. She sensed change in her use of
effort and movement range in direct relation to her new
understanding of breath. She found a relaxation, and a
redefining of effort based on spinal initiation. On exit, she
reported the workshop was about learning “how to dance.”
She appreciated the information we learned applied directly
to movement, stating, “We danced it—I was able to put it in
my body. I gained knowledge of my own body, what I can
and can’t do and how I do things.”

Lily reported feeling such profound shifts in her dancing
that on exit she retooled her definition of technique, stating,
“All I think about now is the spine and how it moves. It gives
me a centralized area to focus on so I can work on everything
else.” She reported the most technical improvement in her
understanding of transitions and moving into low space, and
arrived at the exit process expressing that Phrase B was where
she had to apply everything she learned.

Kay

Kay is a 20-year-old sophomore, double majoring in art
history and advertising, with a minor in arts management.
She has danced ballet and modern since age 11 in recrea-
tional studios and at a community college. She has taken
several intermediate ballet and modern technique courses in
the Department of Dance. Kay spent five hours per week in
a dance studio during the study, including intermediate/
advanced ballet and the workshop.

Kay claimed she learned more in this workshop about her
dancing than in any other dance class, as her understanding
deepened in “how structure and function interrelate.” At the
beginning of the workshop, Kay referred to a “blank and
uncertain” spot in her upper thoracic spine, and on exit
reported new awareness. Learning about movement potential
of the spine made her “aware of how I wasn’t moving” and
helped her to “let go” of compensation patterns. She appre-
ciated the conceptual progression, and putting verbal language
to movement throughout the workshop. Kay thought learning
about the curves of the spine set up succeeding lessons, and
spinal initiation lessened effort in her dancing.

At the beginning of the study, Kay expressed a desire to
improve her movement retention abilities. Kay reported how
understanding the use of her spine helped her with under-
standing and retaining spatial patterns and directions in the
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exit process. She made connections from the workshop to her
ballet class, and reported new information “permeating all
facets of her life.” She reported technical improvement, and
improved awareness and retention related to the repetition of
training phrases each session, and connecting a body system to
concrete movement patterns. She, however, was not confident
it would yet be seen by an observer.

Skylar

Skylar is a 19-year-old sophomore majoring in public rela-
tions, with a minor in dance. She has danced in a studio her
whole life with a primary focus on jazz, drill team, and pom.
Since beginning her studies in the Department of Dance,
she has taken several technique courses including beginning
and intermediate ballet, modern, and jazz. She spent five
hours per week in a dance studio during the study, including
intermediate ballet and the workshop.

Skylar entered the workshop with a hunger to understand
what she “should feel like” when she dances modern. She
expressed a desire to learn about how she learns. In her initial
definition of technique, she referred to ballet as the “root of
it,” but by the end of the workshop her thinking evolved into
“positioning and alignment,” regardless of the style.

Skylar continually expressed a desire to relax, noticing her
movement habits outside of the studio might contribute to
pain in her spine and affect her dancing. She had several
moments of discovery regarding mobility, especially in her
thoracic spine, referring to her spine “getting more bendy.”
Skylar made connections in her dancing after learning about
ligaments. She felt a lessening of effort, stating, “They help
us bounce back to neutral. There is an action and reaction,
which lessens effort.” The idea of returning to neutral
recurred in Skylar’s writing throughout the workshop, appar-
ent in her comment, “Now I have been thinking about
getting back to that place of good posture after doing all
that other stuff when you are dancing.”

In the end, she considered breath a tool that helped her
with movement retention. In the exit process she noted that
she “knew how to initiate and breathe through different
movements” when learning phrases because of new verbal
language. This allowed her an ability to lessen effort in
movement execution and recognize spinal coordination pat-
terns from the workshop in the Phrase A and Phrase B.
Skylar started to think about her spine as central to move-
ment, instead of just imagining her “limbs and silhouette.”
When asked if her technique had improved, Skylar reported
gaining confidence throughout the workshop and an
improved understanding of spinal mobility.

Challenges

All six participants in the treatment group became devoted
to this study as it progressed. They created a community and
environment that allowed them to feel vulnerability and
support. They asked questions and became comfortable
with not knowing the answers. As a result, no overall

challenges or problems were revealed in the collected data.
This doesn’t mean they didn’t experience challenges; it
shows the nature of the process and means of data collection
allowed for each participant to honor their individual experi-
ence without feeling judgment.

Judging Results

The three judges were not involved with the learning process
or content covered in the workshop. Their only exposure to
the participants was through video during the two viewing
panels while they were scoring each clip. Table 4 reports
judging scores from entry and exit including the difference
scores, indicating the amount of improvement shown by
each participant. Figure 1 and Figure 2 display the scoring
results for Phrase A and Phrase B in bar graphs.

Performance Outcomes
In looking at all six participants’ scoring results, two distinct
performance outcomes emerge: overall skill improvement in
both Phrase A and Phrase B by Emma, Kay, and Skylar, and
skill improvement in Phrase A, but no skill improvement in
Phrase B by Lily, Marie, and Colleen. If the participants’
scores are averaged and standardized for an overall group
outcome, improvement is only visible in Phrase A, not in
Phrase B. This suggests the importance of examining indivi-
dual outcomes within a group study, as important results
can be overlooked when participants are grouped. It also
validates the importance of the individual subjective experi-
ence in a learning environment, an important pillar of
somatics.

Outcome: Overall Skill Improvement

When examining the individuals who demonstrated positive
change in both Phrase A and Phrase B, it is important to
note the range of change for each participant. Emma began
the study as the highest scorer with her entrance score of 71
of 90 points. On exit, she was the high scorer at 87 of 90
points in Phrase A and 84 of 90 points in Phrase B, almost
perfect scores. She improved by 16 points in Phrase A and
13 points in Phrase B.

Kay showed the most improvement of any participant in
the study. Beginning as a low scorer, her entrance scores
were 27 in Phrase A and 28 in Phrase B. On exit, she showed
the greatest change, reaching 62 in Phrase A and 58 in Phrase
B, increasing by 35 and 30 points, respectively.

Skylar’s improvement was similar to Emma’s, but Skylar
began as the lowest scorer in the group. Her entrance scores
were 19 in Phrase A and 20 in Phrase B. On exit, she reached
36 points in Phrase A and 32 points in Phrase B, increasing
by 17 and 12 points, respectively.

Outcome: Partial Improvement

The following participants exhibited positive change in Phrase
A but not Phrase B. Lily began scoring 36 in Phrase A and 46 in
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TABLE 4. Participant Scoring Results

Phrase A Phrase B

Participant Scores Entry Exit Difference Entry Exit Difference

Emma Overall 71 87 16 71 84 13
Spine 23 30 7 23 27 4
Retention 25 30 5 26 29 3
Intent 23 27 4 22 28 6

Colleen Overall 58 74 16 64 67 3
Spine 18 22 4 16 19 3
Retention 21 29 8 27 27 0
Intent 19 23 4 21 21 0

Marie Overall 48 77 29 68 69 1
Spine 12 21 9 20 21 1
Retention 21 30 9 26 26 0
Intent 15 26 11 22 22 0

Lily Overall 36 67 31 46 46 0
Spine 13 22 9 13 11 −2
Retention 12 25 13 18 22 4
Intent 11 20 9 15 13 −2

Kay Overall 27 62 35 28 58 30
Spine 8 17 9 8 16 8
Retention 9 24 15 11 25 14
Intent 10 21 11 9 17 8

Skylar Overall 19 36 17 20 32 12
Spine 6 10 4 6 10 4
Retention 6 15 9 6 12 6
Intent 7 11 4 8 10 2

FIGURE 1. Phrase A overall scoring results FIGURE 2. Phrase B overall scoring results
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Phrase B. Her exit scores increased by 31 points to 67 points
total in Phrase A. Although she wanted to, she was unable to
transfer this learning into the intensity of Phrase B scoring
identically to entry at exit with 46 points.

Marie began scoring 48 in Phrase A and 68 in Phrase B.
Her exit scores increased by nine points to 77 points total in
Phrase A and by one point to 69 points total in Phrase B.
The one-point improvement she exhibited in Phrase B was
in use of spine.

Colleen began scoring 58 in Phrase A and 64 in Phrase B.
Her exit scores increased by 16 points to 74 points total in
Phrase A, and by three points to 67 points total in Phrase B.
The three-point improvement she showed in Phrase B was in
use of spine.

DISCUSSION

Because of the eclectic nature of contemporary modern dance,
an understanding of the self is critical in the learning process. A
somatic approach can enable dancers across learning styles to
discover their own abilities and facilitate awareness to foster
technical growth. The somatic approach used in learning about
the use of the spine enabled growth in participants’ understand-
ing and yielded improvement in their technical skill execution.
Every participant exhibited some improvement according to the
judges, and all participants reported change in their dancing and
understanding of movement.

As the facilitator, I sensed participants’ engagement shift
based on how busy they were outside of the workshop, as we
met in the evening. Some days, participants would come in
exhausted, which would shift our group dynamic and pro-
ductivity. Often, I asked them in what order they wanted to
do things (body scan, experiential work, viewing anatomical
illustrations, full-out dancing) and allowed them to come to
a consensus based on their energy level. A few days, partici-
pants were sick, but most often they would still attend as
they were motivated not to miss anything.

As previously mentioned, I did not control, nor could I,
whether dancers were taking class, in rehearsals, or not dan-
cing outside of the study. However, when closely examining
each participant within the two scoring outcomes, it appears
extraneous variables did not play a role in the results of this
study. Both Emma and Marie were heavily involved in the
dance major, yet yielded different results. Kay and Skylar had
only two hours per week of ballet, and Lily and Colleen were
not dancing. This suggests the improvement exhibited was
independent of other dancing engagements.

One of my key pedagogical objectives was to motivate
participants to fully engage throughout the workshop.
Phrase A and Phrase B were challenging and rich with move-
ment content, spatial patterning, and dynamic play. The rush
of coming into a studio to learn and perform these phrases
during entry motivated the participants to engage in the
workshop, as they too were curious if changes in their dancing
would be seen by the judges. They trusted me and my ability
to facilitate their learning, and they were excited to discover
new ways to improve their dancing. Although I am aware that

I was the facilitator for this somatic training program, the
focus of this study is the participant’s transfer of learning, as
opposed to my teaching.

Performance Outcome Themes

When examining the participants in each performance out-
come, several themes emerge. Those who showed overall
improvement in Phrase A and Phrase B exhibited an explicit
motivation to feel change. Motor learning research high-
lights motivation as a component facilitating change and
integration of new skills, requiring time and attention
(Krasnow and Virginia Wilmerding 2015). Emma constantly
made connections between the workshop and other dance
contexts during the term, including her beginning choreo-
graphy class. Kay improved the most of any participant in
the study. It was clear that she was motivated to understand
the material on a deep level, as she talked in the workshop
about connecting the information from the study to her
experiences in ballet and outside life. Skylar reported an
increased confidence and new mobility in her spine from
the workshop, but she did not mention a self-perceived
improvement in her dancing. My assessment is that her
movement patterns are so deeply ingrained that a larger
shift in skill will take time and careful attention.

In contrast, the participants who showed partial improve-
ment exhibited a goal orientation toward the way they
approach dancing and learning as expressed in their journals,
interviews, and questionnaires. On entry, they all began with
higher scores in Phrase B than Phrase A, yet, on exit, they ended
up scoring higher in Phrase A than Phrase B. Even though Lily,
Marie, and Colleen all benefited from the fluid and sustained
choreographic intent of the movement practiced in the work-
shop, they were unable to transfer these new movement pat-
terns into the hard-hitting dynamic range of Phrase B. All three
of them expressed discoveries relating to the mobility of their
thoracic spine. Lily made major discoveries surrounding her
use of breath, and Phrase A allowed space and time for breath.
Marie was dancing in multiple contexts during the workshop,
motivated to make connections, but none of these contexts
asked her to step out of a fluid or sustained choreographic
intent. The choreographic intent of Phrase B was familiar to
Colleen with her competitive background, and her improve-
ment in Phrase A was directly related to the movement prac-
ticed in the workshop. Although the spinal coordination
patterns in Phrase A and Phrase B remained the same, the
choreographic intent of Phrase B was familiar to Lily, Marie,
and Colleen.

The inability of Lily, Marie, and Colleen to transfer new
understanding they gained in Phrase A to Phrase B is related
to their existing motor patterns and preconceived assump-
tions of what the bigger, more intense limb actions should
look or feel like. They prioritized end shape over the process
of creating the shape, reverting to old patterns in movements
such as chest pops, battements, and jumps. In the moments
when they prioritized integrating their spine, staying in their
conscious mode of attention made their execution of
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choreographic intent suffer, as their attention was spent
trying to integrate new patterns at the expense of executing
the aesthetic of the choreography (Wulf, Shea, and
Lewthwaite 2010).

The Learning Process

The qualitative data collected suggests a transfer of learning
about knowledge of the spine into technical skills is best
facilitated by seeing images, dialoguing, bringing awareness
to movement through imagery, somatic training, and verbal
cuing, giving and receiving feedback, and applying knowl-
edge to familiar dance phrases in one class. Some partici-
pants benefited more from seeing images, some from tactile
partner exercises, some from dialogue and demonstration,
and some profited primarily from the dance phrases.
Including as many inroads in as possible with time to digest
new information allowed for an open dialogue in the space.
This diversity in learning styles is supported by the three
domains of learning comprising Bloom’s taxonomy: cogni-
tive, affective, and psychomotor (Bloom, Krathwohl, and
Masia 1956). Participants discovered what content and
approach worked for them, especially as they were exposed
to new ways of working. Kay said:

It has been helpful connecting specific parts of a system to
concrete movement, rather than talking about the structures
on their own and then saying “let’s dance.” Having to make
these direct connections was different; I hadn’t approached
anatomy this way. It was always “here is what it is.”
Connecting it to how your body is working in the movement
was really helpful.

The purpose of the phrases taught in the workshop sessions
was for participants to train the spinal coordination patterns in
Phrase A and Phrase B without referring to the phrases directly.
The choreographic intent of the phrases replicated the sus-
tained and fluid dynamic of Phrase A. We never got to rehear-
sing the choreographic intent required in Phrase B, unless the
dancers themselves chose to do so in our improvisational
activities. I was seeing such profound shifts with the intent of
Phrase A, I did not feel that shifting to the more explosive
dynamic range would be beneficial to their learning. Yet, as
seen in the scoring results, for some, training the motor pat-
terns was not enough. To transfer their learning across contexts
to Phrase B, they also needed to train the specific faster-paced,
hard-hitting choreographic intent.

The importance of attention in transferring skills across
contexts is supported by research in motor learning and
transfer theory (Wulf, Shea, and Lewthwaite 2010; Rosalie
and Müller 2012). Through the results of these six indivi-
duals, this study suggests that the ability to transfer ideas
across contexts varies for each dancer, yet, a crucial step in
the learning process is placing the content into one’s somatic
experience before dancing. By maintaining similar move-
ment content each session, varying experiential activities
and approaches, and providing a clear intention for each

session, participants were prompted to do so. When done
mindfully, repetition of movement content itself can be
somatic, as dancers can experience differences with each
performance, and in each day (Stanton 2011). This requires
an environment that allows for internal exploration and
application to external form.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

This somatic training program focused on body systems in
relationship to movement of the spine. It is posited that a
deep understanding of spinal anatomy, function, and integra-
tion can enhance dance skill (Clippinger 2016), therefore I
thought it would allow for the greatest change. Further research
on the effects of this type of training program with a different
anatomical focus would support somatic approaches in dance
training and provide continued support for the integration of
somatics into dance training. Additionally, facilitating a similar
training program with a larger group could assist in further
clarifying its integration and effectiveness in a large-group envir-
onment. Research with a methodology designed using inferen-
tial statistics could verify objective quantitative results. As
discovered in this study, ungrouping the participants enabled
the discovery of idiosyncratic results not visible when pooled in
a group analysis. A within-subjects design might be even more
effective in data collection and analysis.

CONCLUSION

As dancers and educators live amidst the eclectic and evolving
nature of contemporary modern dance, it is important to
continue questioning how training approaches can best be
integrated into technique classes and dance curricula. Dance
is an experiential field where its academic nature often lies as
much in the process as it does in the outcome. Dance edu-
cator Erica Stanton (2011) supported this notion, stating,

In framing the technique as a “laboratory” and working with
principles and not codes; creating problems to solve, rather than
setting pre-ordained goals, students can be encouraged to dis-
cover a movement experience without being shown a goal or
outcome. In engaging with a process where there is not a pre-
scribed point of arrival, it becomes possible to learn something
about yourself as you learn a means to dance. (88)

Although not explicitly addressed, teaching is at the crux of
this investigation. Stepping into a technique classroom as a
facilitator requires full engagement with the material and invest-
ment in each moment. A somatic approach is about listening
and responding. It is about attention and awareness. In this
study, it was about keeping a frame of focus in the content
presented. It aims to not only bring the content to students,
but offer them space and strategies to bring themselves into the
content. This study suggests a somatic training program about
the use of the spine helped dancers across learning styles and
backgrounds improve both in their understanding and technical
skills. How they improved varied between individuals.
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As educators’ peer into the classroom of students waiting
to learn the next dance phrase, it is clear through this study
that acknowledging the individuality of each student will
enable understanding and allow for growth in technical
skill. Because this is virtually impossible in our fast-paced
pedagogic environments, a somatic approach, although step-
ping away from traditional dance teaching paradigms, can
facilitate growth. It asks dance educators to lay a framework
for active exploration, creating an environment that moti-
vates each dancer to have authority over his or her learning
process. It also asks students to attend to their needs, experi-
ences, and potential as a means of engaging with the content
and environment. How do we figure out who we are teach-
ing to best facilitate their learning? Maybe we just need to
acknowledge the importance of connecting content to self,
across contexts, and the nature of “multidimensional learn-
ing in dance studies” will do the rest. After all, “students are
the key” (Davenport 2017, 35).

NOTES

1. Names reported are pseudonyms chosen by participants.
2. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board to involve

Human Subjects.
3. Phrase A and Phrase B can be viewed at https://drive.google.com/file/

d/1SPcak-IWzLjIz1ENUb2qTIDEHdv8S1kk/view?usp=sharing.
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